REPORT ON RESEARCH PROPOSAL SEMINAR

Date: DD/MM/YYYY

1. Name of the Scholar :

2. Current Status :
   □ Full-Time  □ Part-Time

3. Registration No. :

4. Date of Admission :

5. Department :

6. Name(s) of Supervisor(s) :
   (a) , Guide
   (b) , Co-Guide (if any)
   (c) , External Guide & Affiliation (if any)

7. Number of Semesters already Completed in the PhD Programme :

8. Date of Successful Completion of Comprehensive Examination :

9. Date of Research Proposal Seminar :

10. Title of Proposed Research :

11. Performance in Research Proposal Seminar :
    Satisfactory / Not Satisfactory


12. Brief Comments on the Student’s Performance in Research Proposal Seminar
    (if space is not sufficient, please attach a separate sheet)

13. Overall Recommendation :
    Satisfactory / Not Satisfactory

Note: If the overall performance is not satisfactory, then the student has to present research proposal seminar again within next one month.

Signature

(Prof.……………….) (Prof.……………….) (Prof.……………….)
[Supervisor] [Member from Dept.] [Member from Dept.]

Signature

(Prof.……………….) (Prof.……………….) (Prof.……………….)
[Member from Sister Dept.] [Member from Sister Dept.] [Chairperson, DSC]


For Office Use only

Remarks, if any: DSC Recommendation: Approved / Not Approved

Dealing Assistant  AR (E&A)  Assoc. Dean (Academic – PG) / Dean (Academic)